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SECHABAofficial organ of the african national congress south africaVOL 7 NO 3 MARCH 1973They Fight Apartheid
(Inside South Africa)New Black movement Formed in South AfricaApartheid and Business in South Africa
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Reaffirms its conviction that economic and other sanctions, instituted under Chapter VII of the Charter and
universallyapplied, constitute one of the essential means of achieving o peaceful solution of the grave situation in
South Africa:8.Requests the Security Council to consider urgently the situation in South Africa with a view to adopting
such effectivemeasures under Chapter VII of the Charter;9.Firmly supports the efforts of all those engaged in the
struggle inside South Africa against apartheid and its evil 17consequences;10.Reaffirms the legitimacy of the struggle
of the oppressed people of South Africa to eradicate apartheid and racialdiscrimination by all available means and to
attain in the country as a whole majority rule based on universal suffrage;n.Appeals to Governments, specialized
agencies, national and international organizations and individuals to providegreater assistance, directly or though the
organisation of African Unity, of the national movement of the oppressedpeople of South Africa:12.Requests the
specialized agencies and other organizations within the United Nations system to discontinue allcollaboration with the
Government of South African until it renounces its policies of apartheid in accordance with therelevant resolutions of
the General Assembly:13.Requests States; members of international agencies and organisations, particularly the
members of the EuropeanEconomic Community, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade and the International
Monetary Fund, to take thenecessary steps to deny all assistance and commercial or other facilities to the
Government of South Africa so long asit pursues its policies of apartheid and racial discrimination and continues to
defy the resolutions of the GeneralAssembly and of the Security Council;14.Requests all States to take appropriate
steps, in accordance with General Assembly resolution 2775 D (XXVI) touphold the Olympic principle of
non-discrimination in sports and withhold any support from sporting events organizedin violation of this principle,
particularly with the participation of racially selected teams from South Africa:15.Commends the acitivities of
anti-apartheid movements, trade unions, student organizations, churches and othergroups which have promoted
national and international action against apartheid:16.Invites all organizations, institutions and information media to
organize, in accordance with the relevant resolutionsadopted by the United Nations, intensified and coordinated
campaigns in 1973 with the following goals:(o)Discontinuance of all military, economic and political collaboration with
South Africa:(b) Cessation of all activities by foreign economic interests which encourage the South African regime in
its impositionof apartheid;(c) Condemnation of torture and ill-treatment of prisoners and detainees in South Africa:(d)
Discouragement of emigration to South Africa, especially of skilled workers;(e) Boycott of South Africa in sports and in
cultural and other activities:(f) World-wide collection of contributions for assistance to the victims of apartheid and
support to the movement ofthe oppressed people of South Africa for freedom;Requests the Special Committee on
Apartheid to arrange, in consultation with the Secretary-General, for thepreparation and widest dissemination of
expert studies to counteract the propaganda by foreign economic andfinancial interests against resolutions of the'
United Nations and in favour of economic collaboration with the SouthAfrican regime and racist institutions in South
Africa;18.Further requests the Special Committee to take steps to publicize all available information on collaboration
by Statesand foreign economic and financial interests with the South African regime and South African
companies;19.Requests the Secretary-General to report to the General Assembly at its twenty-eighth session on the
implementationof this resolution.Notes1) Official Records of the General Assembly, Twentyseventh Session,
Supplement No. 22 (A 8722) and ibid.,Supplement No. 22 A (A 8722Add. 1); A 8770.2) Official Records of the
General Assembly, Twentyseventh Session, Supplement No. 3 (A 8703), chap. XIV, sects. B.3. and 4.Vote: 100 in
favour to 4 against, with 21 abstentions.In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Bahrain, Barbados,
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria,Burma, Burundi, Byelorrussia, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad,
Chile, Chino, Colombia, Congo, Costa Rica,Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia,Fiji, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary,
Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast,Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Khmer Republic, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon,
Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Malaysia,Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru,Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda. Saudi Arabia,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Sri Lanka,Sudan, Syria, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia.
Turkey, Uganda, Ukranian Soviet Socialist Republic,Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Venezuela,Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia.Against: Portugal, South Africa,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States of America.Abstaining: Australia, Austria.
Belgium, Canada, Denmark. Finland, France, Greece, Guatemala, Ireland, Israel, Italy,Japan. Luxembourg, Malawi,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Spain, Sweden, Uruguay.Absent: Dominican Republic. Gambia. Malta. Oman,
Panama, Paraguay. Swaziland)23
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Read Other ANC PublicationsThe Southern African RevolutionA special Sechaba publication containing interviews,
(questions & answers) with leaders of the Liberation Movementsof Southern Africa, Zimbabwe, Mozambique.Angola .
. .Price per copyU.S.A. & Canada 25 centsElsewhere 10 p (2 =d)Forward to FreedomThe strategy, tactics and
programme of the African National CongressPrice per copyU.S.A. & Canada 25 centsElsewhere lop (2 = )African
NationalCongress A short HistoryPrice per copyU.S.A. & Canada 25 centsElsewhere 10p (2
=)NELSONMANDELASPEAKSSouth AfricanThe Fight Against ApartheidAttractively printed photographic album
chowing life under apartheid and the struggle for freedom in South Africa. 26pages (anprox. 16" X 12") enclosed in an
attractive cover. Printed in colour and extensively captioned.Price per copyU.S.A. & Canada 5 DollarsElsewhere Y
1,25All orders for 10 or morecopies 33 1 3 "(, discount.We appeal for contributionstowards our printing costs.South
African StudiesU.S.A. & Canada 40 cents eachAirmail 75 centsElsewhere 15 p eachAirmail 20 p eachStudies 4
NELSON MANDELA SPEAKS NOW AVAILABLEOrders & Cheques to: SECHABA, 49 Rathbone Street, London
WIA-4NLPublished by the African National Congress of South Africa, P.O. Box 2239, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Printed by theDruckerei 'Erich Weinert', 208 Neustrelitz, G.D.R.
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2VOL 7 NO 3 March 173Annual Subscription Rates 1.50 Europe, Africa and Asia. 6 dollars U.S.A. and Canada
Includes postageAir Mail Copies 2,,'0,0 Africa and Asia 12 dollars U.S.A. and Canada Includes postage
331%3/commission for 12 copies or moreThey Fight Apartheid49 Rathbone StreetLONDON W 1A-4NLTelegrams 8
Cables: "I saw my people frustrated and supSECHABA LONDON W 1 pressed and decided therefore, to
loinTelephone: 580-53 03 the African National Congress inorder to change the system in SouthAfrica," Fana Cletus
Mzimela told thepresiding judge before he was sentenced to 15 years imprisonment.CONTENTS ; Mzimela, who was
one of a group ofANC guerrillas who took part in thepage , Wankie confrontations between theforces of Smith and
Vorster and the' INSIDE SOUTH AFRICA ANC and ZAPU towards the end o'They Fight Apartheid 2 ~ 1967, was
arrested in Natal on September 28, last year.(Some of the exploits of this groupA New Black Movement a was
published in SECHABA. Vol. 4, quently released and deported tois Formed 4 ' No. 1 January 1970). France. In a
press interview Mrs7 iMoumbaris said that her middle-aged~ On the Workers and * * * * * French parents were
unaware of whereWages Front t 1 she was for four months during whichperiod she was held in solitary con' finement
in o Pretoria goal.Life Under Apartheid 10 s ~~ ~,`, d.~~ r f' ~ ~~'~',_i "As far as they knew, I had vanishedl from the
face of the earth," she said.FREE AND INDEPENDENT ~ Mrs. Moumbaris, who was sevenNAMIBIA 11 I Four
Africans and two whites, one an months pregnant at the time of herAPARTHEID AND BUSINESS Australian and the
other an Irish citi- release said that her parents onlyIN SOUTH AFRICA = zen, appeared for formal remand be- learnt
that she was in prison a week1. International Telephone ~ fore a Pretoria magistrate in connecand Telegraph
Company (ITT.) 13 before she was released.tion with allegations under the so-caiTHE HISTORICAL PROCESS led
Terrorism Act.i OF SEPARATE DEVELOPMENT 17 They are: Theophilus Cholo and Gorj diner Sijaka, both from the
Transkei,MV ROLE WITHIN SEPARATE Justice Mpanza and Aaron TembuDEVELOPMENT POLITICS 19 from
Natal, Alexander Moumbaris an KidAustralian citizen and John Willia nappedm ~EXPLOSIVE SITUATION IN Hosey,
an Irish citizen.SOUTH AFRICA 22 Mrs. Moumbaris who was also arrested with her husband was subseFour South
African policemen kidnapped a South African refugee, Fanele Mbale, from Lesotho with the help of two
Lesothotroopers towards the end of last year and created a diplomatic storm between the two countries.In recent
months relations between. the land locked state of Lesotho and South Africa have not been as good as it
waspreviously.At the United Nations Lesotho supported other African and Asian governments in declaring that
freedom fighters in SouthernAfrica should not
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be termed terrorists. Now once more it has reacted sharply to this latest intrusion on her sovereignty.So strong was
her reaction that the South African government was forced to return Mr: Mbale and apologise "for theexcessive zeal"
displayed by her police.In an extraordinarily arrogant -statemenit, even by White South African standards, Police
Commissioner. General GideonJoubert. commenting on the kidnapping said that the policemen involved were only
"doing their duty."Asked whether he supported policemen who crossed foreign frontiers to apprehend people wanted
in thecountry, Gen. Joubert said. "They did contravene certain regulations, but they acted out of a sense of duty."He
added that he saw no reason to take action against his men and when asked if the kidnapping was carried out with
hisknowledge, he replied. "I'm not going to be cross examined any further. I have no further statement to make."
Meanwhile,one of the Lesotho troopers, Jobo Molofo. who helped in the kidnapping has been granted political asylum
by the SouthAfrican authorities and is at present working in South Africa.Four people convicted of taking pact in the
activities of the African National Congress and sentenced to five yearsimprisonment were refused leave to appeal by
Justice Snyman. in r-ie Pretoria Supreme Court recently.He. however. granted an application for bail on behalf of
fifty-eight year old. Mrs. Amino Desai, pending a petition to the ChiefJustice for leave to appeal against her
conviction.Bail was set at 810,000 (approx. 5,000) on condition: that the bail would lapse if the petition failed; that she
must surrenderher South African passport to the Security Police; that she may only move within the municipal areas
of Johannesburg,Roodepoort and Krugersdorp unless given permission; that she reports twice daily to the police.
Leave to appeal was deniedto Mohamed Salim Essop, Yousaf Hassan Essack and Indharesen Moodley.Two of three
men released on bail may have to live in a tent pitched near the police station so that they may fulfil their
bailconditions.The three men convicted with ten others under the so-called Terrorism Act. were released on bail
pending an appeal againstconviction and sentence. Their bail of 83000 each was met by Amnesty International in
Germany.They are: Bantwini Thabata, Kwezi Tshangana and Mzoli Mobutu.One of the conditions of bail was that the
men report to the police three times a week. Although these conditions wereimposed after an appeal to the Judge
who had originally decided that the men should report twice doily to the police it stillplaced at least two of the men in
great difficulty.The Tsomo Police station, to which they must report, is 48 km away from Mobutu's home and 32 km
away fromTshangana's home. The men will have to find between R8 and 810 a month each to pay for their transport
to the policestation.Thabata will have to walk 5 km to the police station. Both Mobutu and Tshangona have no means
of earring a livelihood inthe Transkei. They had been employed as senior clerks in Cape Town at the time of their
arrest. At the time of writing itseems possible that both men will have to live in a tent in Tsomo to meet their bail
conditions. The do not have the money topay for transport and their families are very poor.
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INSIDE SOUTH AFRICA.A New Black Movement Is Formed(From "Cry Rage", a newly published volume of Blade
poetry.)'Can the White Man speak for me?Can he feel my pain when his lawsTear wife and child from my side,And I
am forced to work a thousand miles awayDoes he know my anguish as I walk his streets at night,My hand fearfully
clasping my pass?Will he south my despair as I am driven insane,My scrap of paper permitting me to live?Con the
White Man speak for me?Block Consciousness is the new concept sweeping through the Black Communities in South
Africa in an effort to uselegal platforms to change the status quo inside the country. Ten years after the Rivonia
arrests when the top leadersof the National liberation movement, including Nelson Mandela and Walter Sisulu, were
incarcerated on Robben Islandfor life, there is a growing opposition from the Black - African, Indian and Coloured oppressed masses.Side - by - side with this movement is the significant growth within the underground structure of
the African NationalCongress. Following on the successful nation-wide distributions of "illegal" literature, a picture
book depicting' "Cry Rage" is published by SPRO-CAS Publications, Johonesburg and is by two Cape Town
Coloureds, JameMatthews, of Athlone, "o man of no account", and Gladys Thomas, of Oceonview Township,
housewife.the struggle of the people and containing a clear message to the Black people of South Africa to unite, was
widelydistributed in many parts of South Africa late last year.While white South Africa watches uneasily, uncertain
how to react, the first stirring of a new black militancy hasbegun. A Blades-only political party ,the Black People's
Convention. held its first national congress at the end of lostyear at Hamanskraal, 30 miles from Pretoria.According to
one White newspaper report, the speeches at the convention were moderate - they had to be if theirauthors were not
to risk prosecution - and the constitution adopted was restrained. "But no observer could mistake thehatred and
contempt for white South Africa shored by the delegates."LiberationThe constitution declares its aim to be nothing
less than the liberation of all Blade people in South Africa and theiremancipation from "psychological and physical
oppression." The new party's leaders know that the Government willnot hesitate to crush them as it did the African
National Congress in the 1960s. But BPC's overtly segregationist stancehas placed it in a position of toctical strength,
coinciding
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as it does with the Nationalist Party's credo that "nonwhites" must create their own separate organisations."We are
aware they can shove us in goal at any time," said Mr. Drake Koko, the party's secretary-general, in astatement to a
news reporter. "That is why we are not a movement of confrontation but a movement of introspection -our aim is to
awaken Black Consciousness."Demand For Political RightsThe line between political activism and confrontation is a
narrow one and it is open to question how long the BPC.whose very existence is a direct challenge to the government
can survive. To succeed it must have time to grow. Thatthis concept of Black Consciousness is not just a fever
dreamed up by disenchanted Black intellectuals is shown in astudy recently published by the South African Institute of
Race Relations on the attitudes of school pupils in Soweto,the vast African township just outside Johannesburg. At
the head of a list of what they consider to be their fivegreatest grievances, 73 per cent of the pupils put inadequate
political rights, 67 per cent influx control and pass laws,65 per cent inadequate income and inadequate educational
facilities, and 50 per cent inadequate opportunity foremployment. Complaints about the lack of entertainment and
recreational facilities were far down the list, with lessthan 7 per cent.There are other clear signs that Black
Consciousness is on the march in South Africa. The term "Black" to describeIndians, Coloureds and Africans alike indeed anyone whom the Government terms "non-whites" - has only come intogeneral use in the last few months.This
change in terminology, now widespread, undoubtedly reflects the change in Black attitudes. The director of
BlackTheology, an organisation seeking a united Black Church, said recently that polorisation was now accepted by
Blackstudents as "the'only positive response to a situation which sought to bend the Black man forever under the
White'syoke of oppression and dehumanisation."Are they Racist?.The question that immediately comes to mind when
assessing this new mood; this new movement, is, are theirconcepts racist.It is too early to give a categoric answer to
this question. However, :t must be noted that nowhere in its policydocuments, and except in extremely rare cases, in
the writings of some members of SASO and BPC, can one findtraces of racism.They are all firm on one point. Their
immediate objective is to organise the Black against White racism. They believethat in order to do this it is necessary
for the Black man in South Africa to rid himself of the inferiority complex imbuedin him from the day of his birth, in
every walk of life, everywhere, by White propaganda and attitudes.Another aspect which should be noted is that at no
time have these movements adopted policies promoting Blackcapitalism or retaliatory Black racism as some Black
movements advocate in some countries.Therefore. at this stage, while we must accept the revolutionary interpretation
of Black Consciousness, we must at thesame time, guard against and oppose, any manifestation of reactionary
narrow nationalistic or chauvanistic tendenciesthat may arise in the future.FORWARD TOFREEDOMstrategy, tactics
and programme of the african national congress SOUTH AFRICA"White man seated in your, luxurious pad,Walls
illuminated with the glory ofNina Simone, Josh White, and Miriam Makeba,You say that you are my soul brother,Pay
homage to the songs sung bySingers singing the bitter blues brought onBy gut-clawing, soul-searching, castrating
white laws,And you tell me that you are my soul brother,When the hypocracy of your pious double-talkOf sharing my
pain and plight sickens me,White man get lost and go screw yourselfYou have long gone - gone lost your soul."
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Oulheffipkepsulffioes!!~N_]At least 15 African stevedores employed on the Durban Docks have been dismissed for
having given evidence to theWage Board hearing sat up as result of their recent strikes. (Details of these strikes were
punished in the last issue ofSECHABA).After several requests for reasons for their dismissal the employers replied
that their services were no longerrequired, despite the fact that many of those dismissed were long service indunas
(similar to assistant foremen).Although it is unlawful in terms of Section 25 of the Wage Act, to victimise a worker in
any way for having givenevidence about wages and conditions at a hearing, the Department of Labour has done
nothing to take up the case ofthe workers.Meanwhile, the workers have unanimously rejected a pay offer of R1. per
week bringing up their basic wage to 89.50(approx. 4.75 per week). A signed objection was sent to the Minister of
Labour informing him of their decision and atthe time of writing meetings were being held to discuss the imposition of
a ban on all overtime.The road is not easy for Africans who want to form a trade union, as PUTCO bus drivers have
discovered - and arecontinuing to discover.Following the recent strike by these workers (See report in SECHABA Vol.
6 No10 - October 1972) a group of themdecided to set up a trade union. "to ensure orderly improvements in wages
and conditions."The organisers allege that a Mr. Carleo, a director and shareholder of th<_ Company has threatened
to dismiss anyworker who joined a union.When this fact was given to the press and published in the Rand Daily Mail,
a number of workers were called to theoffice of a Mr. Brooks, divisional manager of PUTCO's Kliptown division and
cross-questioned about the report in theMail.In a statement following their interrogation, the organisers informing the
press of the cross-questioning that some ofthem had to undergo, said:"Mr. Brooks attempted to discover who had
been responsible for the press report appearing . . . He said that -thepress statement was a direct challenge to the
management and whoever was responsible would hove to carry thecan."Those present did not know who released
the statement but they told Mr. Brooks that the report was correct. He saidhe did not want to discuss the merits or
demerits of the statement, but the idea of a union was wrong for us. PUTCOcould look after us better than a union
could."When asked what help PUTCO could offer, he explained the system of advisory committees which PUTCO
had set upand said if we had problems we should consult the directors and they would decide what could be
done."He then asked us for an immediate decision as to whether those present intended to go on with the union.
When wesaid we must first meet with the committee, he insisted that wmust decide now since he had to report back
to hismanagement immediately."He then began asking each one ofus separately. Those present were scared of
losing their jobs and confused, and some of those present told him thatthey were not proceeding wits the union."The
committee has since met and issued the following statement:"It is apparent from the strenuous efforts being made to
influence the workers at PUTCO that the management isdetermined to break the union. "It is a pity that management
is taking this attitude since the relationship between theunion and the company should not be one of hostility but
rather of co-operation in promoting the interests of thecompany on the one side, and the workers on the other."The
drivers have obtained legal advise arid have concluded that they cannot be dismissed merely for forrr.ing a tradeunion
as this would constitute a lockout which is illegal. "Lockouts are just as much an offence as strikes," said Mr.John
Nhlapo, Chairman of the Drivers Committee which is organising the union."We have learnt from our recent
experiences that African workers cannot strike, but we demand the eyuoi paotectionof the law," he said."We are
accordingly writing to the Labour Department to protect us fromPeople waiting for a permit to seek work111111116-i
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any intimidation or victimisation andour resolve to proceed with the formation of a trade union. is now strongerthan
ever."Although there are about 50,000factories in South Africa and the lawmakes provision for works
committeesthrough which African workers can'discuss certain things with employers,only about 27 such committees
are inexistence. African Trade Unions arenot illegal but they have no rightswhatever in law. The right of
Africanworkers to strike is absolutely forbidden.A group of doctors in the Transvaalhas established a pay
equalisationscheme to upgrade the salaries ofAfrican doctors to those of Indiansand Coloureds. The Medical
Committee of the Transvaal Study Circle, anon-racial organisation of doctorsformed in May last year has
collected8600 towards its pay scheme.This was distributed among the fourAfrican doctors at the
BaragwanathProvincial Hospital, near Johannesburg. They are the only African doctors working in provincial hospitals
inthe Transvaal.A spokesman for the group said thattheir action was not an act of charitybut an act of duty based on
principle."The question of discriminatory salaries is utterly untenable to us," hesaid.Stating that the movement was
receiving the support of most Black doctorsin the Province, he said that originallyit was confined to doctors working
inProvincial hospitals, but now it wasspreading to the GP's."About 85 per cent of the contributions to date have come
from Coloured and Indian doctors - but therehad been some White support, including a letter backing the move
fromthe Association of Surgeons of SouthAfrica and a donation from its executive," he added.The initial intention was
to bring thesalaries of African doctors on to apar with those of Indians and Coloureds at provincial hospitals.Once this
has been achieved, a movewould be made for equal pay amongdoctors of all races at the hospitals.The movement is
confined to theTransvaal, but contact has been madewith medical groups in Natal and theCope - urging the
establishment of asimilar fund.These are the yearly pay scales applicable at provincial hospitals in theTransvaal for
the different races:0 Chief specialist or professor: Whites812,000; Indians and Coloureds88,400; Africans 87,800.First
specialist: Whites 810,800; Indians and Coloureds 88,100; Africans87,500.Senior Medical Officer: Whites from87,200
to 89,300; Indians and Coloureds from 86,000 to 87,200; Africansfrom 86,000 to 86,600.Medical officer and
registrar:Whites from 85,700 to 88,100; Indiansand Coloureds from 84,350 to 86,600;Africans from 83,750 to
86,000.Senior house officer: Whites 85,400;Indians and Coloureds 84,350, Africans 82,760.Note: Bloc. patients in
Transvaalhospitals pay far more than Whites inthe same income group for the saneservice.For a White family of five
with o combined income of 82,400 a year, thehospital fee for any member of thefamily for a fifteen-day stay would be
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On tleWarNersmdHhgesfwn81.00. But an Indian, Coloured orAfrican with the same income willhave to pay
837.50.While it is true that not many Blacksearn this sort of wages, the fact thatsuch discrimination exists is further
indication of the Government's callousdisregard for the well being of theBlack population in South Africa.Poverty
WagesOnly two of the 13 sectors in the economy pay Africans above the povertydatum line (PDL), according to a
research just completed by Mr. DudleyHorner, a research officer of the Institute of Race Relations.The PDL set in
June 1972 for an African family of fivg is 870.62.Only the banking and Insurance sectors pay above this rate. The pay
inthese sectors average at R71 and R77respectively, said Mr. Horner.Adressing the national seminar of thestudents'
Wages and Economics Commission on African Wage movements,Mr. Horner said that the lowest rateswere in the
mining industry (821), Provincial - Administration (842), retailtrade (846) and local authorities(850).Farm
LabourMeanwhile in a report recently published by the Wages Commission of theUniversity of Natal (Durban)
SRCstates that of all labour in SouthAfrica, farm labour is the most exploited and the least capable of changing its
situation.The Wages Commission says an understanding of the role of the State iscrucial to an understanding of
theimpoverishment and control of farmlabour.Dominated politically, through a political system which weighs the votes
ofthe White rural population, the Whitefarmers have used all the means attheir disposal to demand the fullestState
control over labour."As the State bureaucracy has become more efficient in its control ofBlack labour generally, so
increaseddemands are being made to reallocate Black labour in the interests ofthe farming sector.The commission
says the desires of theWhite farmers have been carriedthrough to legislation:The Native Land Act of 1913, destroyed
a vigourous system of sharecropping and reduced African farmers to labourers.A later Land Act, ensured a moreeven
distribution of African farm labour.10 The Native Service Contract Act of1932, reinforced the powers of theWhite
farmer and permitted whipping.The Bantu Labour Act of 1964, provided blanket regulations for Blacklabour generally
and also providedfor farm labour control boards.These boards, says the commission,comprising State officials and
Whitefarmers, determine the number offarm labourers required in an areaand the form of employment to beadopted.
They direct labour to whereit is required and are backed by acentral registration system in Pretoriawhere computers
are used to recordthe full employment history of everyBlack workerCommenting on a study carried out in,the
wattle-growing industry in Natal's
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mist belt, the commission describesthe life-style of African workers asbeing on a sub-human level.The report shows
three wage structures in this industry. Drivers and foremen received 88.69 a week. Workersengaged in loading,
sawing lumberand stripping bark received an average wage of 83.17 a week.Domestics and women employed
inhoeing firebreaks, received on average 82.06 a week.Note: R1. = approx 0.50.One would think this is bad
enough,but when one sees the devastation inthe so-called "Bantu" homelands onecan readily accept that the racists
inSouth Africa are pursuing a policy ofgenocide in our country.While misson hospitals in many"homelands" report the
"usual" highincidence of near starvation amongchildren, two hospitals report a staggering 75 to 80 per cent of
childrenthey see are famished.There has been an acute food shortage in the land starved "homelands"and the
situation facing families without incomes is desperate.The Medical Superintendent of theN.G.S. Mission Hospital in
Bambisana, Pondoland, said on Christmaseve that malnutrition had been acuteduring the past year."I would say 80
per cent of the children we see are poorly nourished -some of them are serious Kwashiokorcases."We have a lot of
malnutrition - youcan call it starvation", he saidA report on the Charles Johnson Memorial Hospital in Nqutu.
KwaZulusays:"A third of the patients are tubercular and most suffer from preventableprotein and vitamin deficiency
diseases."Seventy-five per cent of the admit.`r:dchildren are grossly underweight and18 per cent of the babies born in
thewards are underweight because of thestarved conditions of their mothers."In some areas one in three babiesdie at
birth," said the report.The maintenence of this system is portof the grand design of the white rule,sin South Africa. The
"homelands"which in fact are reservoirs of cheeplabour from where starving peoplecould be sent out to work for
slavewages in the White farms and factories is a deliberate policy of thegovernment.Slave labour is not too harsh a
termto describe a system whereby men aretreated as cogs in the machine of theWhite economy and are denied
everyone of the basic human rights.At least the slave owner has a vestedinterest in the health and welfare ofa man
who represented a capital investment.But in South Africa no such heed maybe taken. There is a plentiful supplyof
starving labour in the "homelands".Leather workers at a strike meeting
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~1 UN UwerAea1heidTowards the end of last year a manwas hanged in South Africa. Almosteverybody in the country
knew his name- Frans Vonsteen. Two weeks earliersix men were hanged. Few peopleknew even one of their
names.Where Vonsteen's execution led to protests and sleepless nights at thethought of the hangman's noose,
thehanging of the six men occurred withhardly a ripple of public conscience.All the men were convicted of murder.All
knew in advance the date and hourof their death. All had to contemplatea black hood over their heads, a roperound
their necks and a sudden dropwhich will break their necks.The only reason for the different reactions to the hanging
was the fact thatunlike Vonsteen, who is White. WilliamDilihlazo, Jeremiah Ludidk, WellingtonNgwabeni, Fanyana
Shabalala, PietRotombo and Fori Mokona, were allBlack.Whites alone have the power to raisethe wider question of
the death penaltyand to organise for its abolition. Yetthey have remained curiously mute,largely because the vast
majoritiy ofthose who go to the gallows in SouthAfrica are Black.Professor Barend van Niekerk, Directorof the Society
for the Abolition of theDeath Penalty in South Africa, whichwas founded by a group of academics.church and
professional men, abouta year ago, spoke bluntly on thisquestion in a statement to the press.He said : "A few more
White executions and we will never look back. It isonly when Whites are hanged that _ _ _Whites are really made
aware of the Helen Josephdeath penalty."Referring to the fact that protesters hadeven pitched a tent on
Pretoria'sChurch Square - the very heartland ofAfrikaanerdom - and that the Ministerof Justice had agreed to see
Vonsteen'sfamily, Professor van Niekerk said"Can you imagine a tent being pitchedon Pretoria's Church Square for a
Blockrapist who did not even kill?"Can you imagine the Minister ofJustice agreeing to see relatives of condemned
Blacks?"Because these people do not havethe sympathy of White society, nothingis known of them; the whole issue
goesby default."The people who appealed so passionately for the reprieve of Frans Vonsteen, simply forget that in
South Africaan average of two persons - almostalways Black - are hanged every weekof the year. These executions
exite noemotion whatever. Yet somewhere, tosomebody, each hanging causes thesame dread and anguish and
sickening of the heart as has been publiclydisplayed in the instance of Vonsteen'sdeath.Mrs. Lilian Ngoyi, former
national president of the banned African NationalCongress Women's League and theSouth African Women's
Federationrecently met Mrs. Helen Joseph for thefirst time in 11 years.Mrs. Ngoyi, whose many bans restricted her to
her Orlando West town-ship home, has not had her banningre-imposed.Mrs. Joseph, who had her banningorder
suspended at the end of Octoberlast year after being put under housearrest for eight years. worked with Mrs.Ngoyi as
national secretary of theWomen's Federation during its tempestous years before the governmentbanned all its leaders
in 1950.Warnings of contempt charges weregiven in a court case where a whiteman appearing referred to an
Africanas "kaffir".A case, in the Johannesburg Regionalcourt was adjourned in uproar aftera White man, Theo van der
Merwe,accused of fraud, shouted "kaffir" atan African attorney who was questioning him.The exchange came after a
75-minutecross-examination of van der Merweby Mr. D.A. Dhlamini who was appearing for another accused in the
case.The magistrate had to intervene onseveral occassions when van derMerwe treated Mr. Dhlamini disrespectfully.
When Mr. Dhlamini continued with his cross-examination afterone suds intervention he said : "Mr.van der Merwe, I
hove been toleratingyour sarcastic talk . . ."' . . . And I've been tolerating yourcross-examination, kaffir," shouted
Mr.van der Merwe with o break in hisvoice.Dlamini : I'm taking strong exception . . .van der Merwe : You can take
excep-Lilian Ngoyi tion . . .Dlamini : Your worship, I'm referringthe matter to the court . . .Through the uproar the
Magistratecould be heard to say : I will take acontempt of court . . . as a Whiteman . . . You will apologise. Mr. Dlamini
is an officer of the court. You willapologise to Mr. Dlamini and to thecourt.Mr. van der Merve : I will apologiseto the
court . . . I grew up as a manwho can never . . . (the rest was unh ea rd).The magistrate advised van der Merweto
consult his attorney and adjournedthe court for five minutes.The case continued after the adjournment when all that
van der Merwesaid was : Your worship, I am sorry.Mr. Dlamini later laid a charge ofcrimen injuria against van der
Merwe.
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The Following Statement made by the American Committee onAfrica and supported by the Southern Africa
Committee, theEpiscopal Churchmen for South Africa and the African Information Service, all of the United States,
demand a .. .ZAIRELW1bA'""J AMlBIAMALAWI4l(f IWAifAKARMA KAFAAIJUIE C"O"W". MRovANroLwNo L //
sAUSwer ~ _ -RHODESIA ~ .. 1r""rm'FMcz mnevwE)uBULAWAYOmove SAY mocwa` s '~ ~ uviwosrccArnn
srnr(WnW--T AFROBOTSWANA O- ~1RtfOK1A Es - wuISMCO Aueoufs0101M NS.,Rvw,uf
SWAZILANDKWIfRtFrQLESOTHO -t~ . o,;,;;-- SOUTH AFRICAwfrown.Secretary General Waldheim's November 15
report to the United Notions Security Council on contacts onthe question of Namibia by his personal representative,
Mr. Alfred M.Escher. represents an ominous retreatfrom the principles established by theUnited Nations decision to
terminatethe South African mandate over Namibia and to end all South Africanauthority in the area, in effect declaring
South Africa an illegal occupier.The report also constitutes a reversalof the U.N. position of support for theright of the
people of Namibia toself-determination and independenceunder conditions of national unity andterritorial integrity.In
initiating contacts with SouthAfrica, Mr. Escher's mission has servedonly to relegitimize and strengthen anillegal
authority. South Africa has notbeen forced to relinquish any part ofits total control of Namibia.Indeed South Africa is
clearly usingthe time gained by pursuing thesecontacts to consolidate its control ofthe country.We therefore urge the
Security Council to terminate all such contacts andto return to its program, from which itwas diverted by resolutions
309 and319, of seeking effective means tocompel South Africa to cease its illegal occupation of
Namibia.Back-handed RecognitionIn justifying his recommendation that"contacts between the Secretary General and
the South Africa Government . . . should be continued"Mr. Esher refers to "positive elements" that emerged from his
discussion with the South African Prime Minister.These elements examined appear positive only for South Africa,
which haswon from this interlude a bade-handedrecognition of its status in Namibiaand implicit consent for its policy
effragmentation of Namibia. This is inviolation of the U.N. resolution whichestablished the mission and its mandate in
terms of seeking ways tosecure South Africa's complete withdrawn! from the territory and theestablishment of a
united, free Namibia.Mr. Escher's repcr; ;:n the s-_-aceof the discussions between oir;.3e!fand P.:m~ Minister Vorster
r,v:,'<~ itclear thci South Africc di~`.c=~: the
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framework of all the discussions. Noamount of dialogue on such a basiscould possibly advance U.N. objectives for
Namibia. In particular:-Mr. Escher reports that Mr. Vorsterdid not consider it an "appropriatestage to go into a detailed
discussionof self-determination and independence". Thus the central issue wasstricken from the agenda before
anytalks began;0 As if to underline his contempt forthe United Nations and its interpretation of self-determination, Mr.
Vorstermade it clear in a press conference onNovember 20 that South Africa nas"no timetable whatsoever" for full
independence for Namibia, and that itis impossible to make one (New YorkTimes, 11/21%72);Mr. Vorster also
reiterated theSouth African determination to pressahead with its 'homelands' policy,which will divide Namibia into
ten'homelands' or Bantustans, with apretense of self-government in eachsegment. This system is now describedin
new language which talks of "selfdetermination on a regional basis".Bantustans have been totally rejectedby the U.N.
and by the people of Namibia, as well as South Africa, yetMr. Escher reports that "this seemedacceptable to me in
principle". Hisaddition "provided that the necessaryconditions for the exercise of se!fdetermination were fulfilled" is
unrealistic. Bantustans are a SouthAfrican instrument designed to prevent the establishment of self-determination as
defined by the U.N.Changing their title does not changetheir function;0 To provide a cover for this Balkanization of
Namibia, Mr. Vorster hasapparently offered to establish a National Advisory Council. The hollowness of this offer is
immediately be-trayed by its corollary - that the SouthAfrican Prime Minister himself willassume overall responsibility
for Na-mibia as a whole. Thus in one act allpower is to be re-centralized in SouthAfrican hands;South African
intransigence is further revealed by its response toMr. Escher's inquiry "whether the Government would consider the
abolition of restrictive legislation". Withcontemptuous honesty Mr. Vorster declared that curbs on freedom are
necessary for "influx control" - thus giving Mr. Escher notice that South Afri-Herman Ja Toivo - SWAPO leader who
isserving life imprisonment on Robben Islandca's vicious forced labour and apartheid system in Namibia is not opento
negotiation;The Prime Minister flatly denied anyvictimization of Africans who met withSecretary General Waldheim in
thespring of 1972, though there is clearevidence of their victimization. Thusthe Acting President of the South
WestAfrica Peoples Organization (SWAPO),Mr. G. N. Maxuilili, is still under abanning order imposed in the springof
1972, when he was permitted tohave on interview with Mr. Escher;There was apparently not even anydiscussion
about the raising of martiallaw now in effect in Ovamboland orthe repeal of laws enforcing the apartheid system, nor
about the release ofall political prisoners.Terminate ContactsThe Security Council authorized theSecretary General to
conduct exploratory conversations with the SouthAfrica government to determine whether means could be devised to
transfer power from the occupying force tothe people of Namibia through U.N.intervention. "Conversations" withSouth
Africa are leading not to thetransfer but to the entrenchment ofSouth African power. It is clear thatSouth Africa is not
prepared to agreeto any real U.N. authority in Namibia.Therefore the Security Council shouldterminate these contacts
between itsrepresentatives and the South Africangovernment and undertake effectivemeasures to compel compliance
withexisting resolutions on Namibia. Inparticular, it is important that the Security Council take action to:-Intensify its
efforts to establish anindependent, freely elected, democratic government of the people of Namibia in a united
land;Call on all U.N. specialized agencies and related organizations to implement the International Court's Advisory
Opinion of June 21, 1971 by refusing to allow South Africa to representor act on behalf of Namibia;10 Call on all U.N.
member states tocomply with and implement relevantU.N. resolutions relating to Namibia,and in particular Security
Council resolutions 283 and 310;Give full support to representationof the territory by the Council for Namibia pending
the establishment of afreely elected government of the peopleof Namibia, and to call on memberstates to similarly
recognize the interim authority of the Council for Namibia;Support the establishment of anadequate staff, including
Namibians,to assist the Council for Namibia (andthe U. N. commissioner upon hisappointment) to carry out their
fun,:tions.
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APARTHEIDnno5'..t':~:.-.~f_ _f~~rIBusinEssA -7(igillinSOUTHThere are several large multi - national business firms
in the UnitedStates with investments in racistSouth Africa. Some of these Companies who underwrite apartheidhave
been analysed in documentspublished by the Corporate Infor-motion Centre of the NationalCouncil of Churches, New
York, inco-operation with the SouthernAfrica Committee.This brief extract from one- of theirdocuments is the first of a
serieswhich we have decided to publish in order to show that foreigninvestments in South Africa, farfrom helping the
Black people, assome would want us to believe, actually helps to perpuate whiteracism.1. International Telephone
and Telegraph Company (IT&T.)Standard Telephone and Cables (STC)which represents IT&T's major investment in
the sub-continent, is one ofSouth Africa's largest electrical manufacturing concerns. Affiliated with theLondon-based
IT&T subsidiary of thesame name, the company has its headoffice and manufacturing facilities atBoksburg, outside
Johannesburg, in a71-acre industrial site. Products mode;'-,ere are not only sold in South Africaout are. exported
throughout SouthernAfrica and to Europe. The solid growthof South Africa's telecommunicationsindustry has also
meant rapid expansion for STC. During 1970, STC is saidto have expanded its assets from $16million to $23 million.
According toa press report, between 1966 and 1971,sales trebled and annual turnoverreached $42 million. At the end
of 1970,the company announced plans tospend $4 million to build an additional30,000 square feet of factory
space.Operations ore divided into fivedivisions, four of them involving manufacturing and the fifth handling electrical
wholesaling. The product areasare electronic systems (such as datatransmission equipment), private communications
equipment (intercoms,etc.), electronics components (transistors), and communications equipmentfor the Post office (o
government department which controls the nationaltelephone system as well as the mail).The company employs 1800
persons intheir Southern African operations ,1400of them at their Boksburg location.These 1400 include
approximately800 Coloureds and 100 Africans. InMarch of 1971, company chairman,Mr. L. T. Wildman, estimated
that aver-age salaries for Coloured workersranged from 73.5c (U.S.) to 92c perhour. During an average 45-hour
week,these employees would earn between $33,50 and $41,90 weekly or$134 to $168 per month. African wagesare
lower.These Coloured wages ore somewhathigher than the national average inmanufacturing industry of $100
permonth (1970), but they are lower thanaverage Coloured wages throughoutthe metal and communication
industry,$181 per month. Lowest wages barelymatch the "minimum effective level"which the South African Institute
ofRace Relations (SAIRR) has found tobe required for subsistence for Africanfamilies in Johannesburg's
majortownship and Coloured cost of livingis estimated to be substantially higher.
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Technological ContributionsTechnology is probably STC's greatestcontribution to the maintenance of SA's"way of
life." Because of the severeshortage of skilled technicians, STCimports personnel (whites only) bothon assignment
from STC plants in otherparts of the world and by active recruiting in several European countries.As one of the most
sophisticated electronic manufacturers in the subcontinent, STC promotes SA's economicself sufficiency. It is the
company's policy to encourage local design andmanufacture of both components andcomplete electronics systems.
and toincrease locally-made content of allproducts. These measures both reducethe necessity for importing
certairiequipment, and increase the ability ofthe white government to withstandinternational pressure. The
strategicnature of STC's products is particularlyimportant to a country which isthreatened by both internal unrest
andoutside force.The Boksburg plant has under its roofthe only facility in Africa manufacturingintegrated transistor
circuitry.Currently, the firm is gearing itself tobe the major supplier of microwaveequipment and receiver
components,in anticipation of the coming of television to South Africa. Already theprinciple supplier of microwave
systemsto the Post Office. STC expects to beready for the scheduled introduction ortelevision in four or five years.
Emphasisis placed on using local resources.Cape Town-Lisbon Cable LinkSouth Africa has delayed the advent.of
television until such time as internoisources were able to contribute bot^equipment and skills in programmingHeavy
dependence on foreign hardware would be a droin on the economl.and to use outside programs wouldincrease fears
of possible liberalizinginfluences-both of which are undesirable from the point of view of the SouthAfrican government.
STC helps tohasten the day of government-con-trolled T.V., and to allay fears of itseffects.Celebrating another
technological feat,STC announced on February 18, 1969,the completion of a cable link betweenLisbon and Cope
Town. Heraldingimproved communications betweenSouth Africa and Portugal, PrimeMinister Johannes Vorster of
SouthAfrica inappropriately dubbed the newconnection "The Cable of GoodHope."Exports by STCA recent sale
concluded by STC made -a substantial contribution to SouthAfrica's ailing exports. During 1970 and1971, the
company delivered telephonetransmission equipment worth $1.4million to Spain. According to STCmanaging director
P.K. Loveday, thecompany "has organized an air serviceto replenish equipment, and anyequipment needing repair or
maintenance will be brought back to SouthAfrica. In a large advertisement, whichappeared in South Africa's
majorfinancial magazine, STC calls attentionto such contributions:"STC manufactures in Boksburg forexport to the
African Continent and therest of the Southern Hemisphere."STC and the S. A. GovernmentMuch of STC's business is
with variousgovernment agencies, including theSouth African Police, and employeesoften need to get security
clearancesAfrican workers "living" quartersmapto perform their jobs. The company isthe major supplier of telephone
transmission equipment to the Post Office.In 1970, STC won a $1.5 million contract to supply postal
automationmachinery, which will speed up sortingand delivery of South Africa's mail. ThePostmaster General has
said that thenew equipment requires only 12/0 ofthe personnel formerly needed for sorting. Such labor-saving devices
areparticlarly important for the Post Office.where a severe white labor shortagehas recently begun to slightly
alterSouth Africa's strictest application ofjob reservation based on race.In addition to agreements with
civilliangovernment agencies, the company hasa contract with the Simonstown NavalBase, regarded by South Africa
as obulwark of the Western world againstthe advances of Communism. (It wasthe success of selling this image
inBritain that led to the controversialannouncement in 1970 that SouthAfrica would be allowed to purchaseWASP
helicoptors "for defense purposes.") STC provides telecommunications equipment for Simonstown, andLecruits and
employs its own people asengineers and maintenance supervisorsat the base. Although STC is involvedthrough this
contract with the SouthAfrican Navy, the U.S. governmentapparently feels that it does not violateits "embargo on any
arms deliveries toSouth Africa."Management AttitudesMr. Louis Wildman who had beenSTC's managing director
since 1955,
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was appointed chairman of the company in 1970. At that time, he alsobecome I.T.&T.'s chairman for Africa.As o man
on the way up. Mr. Wildmanhas hod various cultural experiencesto inform his management of the Company's African
operations. He knows,he says, the colored races. and hasseen their living conditions around theworld. In South
Africa. he feels, "theyare better off than anywhere else."'"Industry works for the people," hebelieves, and he worries
about theWorld Council of Churches' decisionto give money to aid the humanitarianwork of Southern African
liberationmovements. Lending respectability toterrorists, he says, jeopardizes the goodthat can be done within the
country.Mr. Wildman also resented the sanctions then in effect against Rhodesia.Besides the fact that he believed
theywere "doing no good." sanctions disrupted the traditional Southern Africanarea, an integrated trading
systemwithin I.T.&T.'s world network.In his new post, Mr. Wildman has soleresponsibility "for shaping broad policies
on Government, political andlabor relations, acquisitions and newbusiness developments." He bringswith him his
political philosophy aboutlife in South Africa, and the measuresnecessary to improve its quality.Supersonic AfricaI.T.
& T. Supersonic Africa has operatedas marketing agent in the Republic forSupersonic Radio Manufacturing Company
of Rhodesia. Last year, the SouthAfrican company announced plans toconstruct its own factory, costingapproximately
$650.000, in Pietersburg,Northern Transvaal border area about200 miles north of Johannesburg. Thefactory
represents an important contribution to the South African government's plan to "decentralize" industryby locating it
outside the majorindustrial centers. Through this policy,which has not been generally successful, the government
hopes to cut offthe flow of Africans to the "white"urban areas by providing jobs for themnear the designated rural
homeland,or "Bantustans."Pietersburg has been called one of the"true border areas in the wider termsof government
ideology," in contrastto the most successful "border areas"to date which have oil been locatednear major cities.
Although it was declared a "border area" in 1960, growthof industries had been slow until 1969when the pace
quickened, helped inpart by I.T. & T. Supersonic.Supersonic's black workers are drawnfrom the township of Seshego.
7 milesoutside Pietersburg, on the edge of oneof the "Bantustan" areas for NorthernSotho-speaking Africans. Victims
of thegovernment's efforts to draw a "neater"racial map, the township's residentswere recently displaced from
theirhomes in Pietersburg's municipal location and a near-by area where Africanshad land-owning rights not
availableto Seshego's dwellers. Residents nowhave the benefit of a school whichtrains health instructors and one
whichgives technical instruction, but it isreported that those who receive training in trades such as welding cannotwork
in the Pietersburg factories butonly within the "Bantustan," wherethere are almost no industries.Previous to the
announcement, thecompany had been renting factoryspace in Pietersburg and planned- tomove into the new facility
in early 1972.Full production should be reached by1975, and by that time the productsare expected to have 100%0
local content. The company will purchase itstransistors from STC in South Africa.and will manufacture all radio
equipment now being supplied to the Republic by Supersonic Rhodesia. Fromthe government's point of view. I.T. &
T.could not have done better : the project supports apartheid policy by itslocation, saves foreign exchange byreplacing
imports, and stimulates otherindustries by purchasing its materialslocally.Other 1. T. & T. CompaniesWhile otar I.T. &
T.-related companiesare not as large as STC, they are alsoimportant to the South African electionics industry. The
company recentlypurchased Miller's Electrical Lines, awholesale distributor of industrial andgeneral electrical
installation material,cables, switch-gear, motors, domesticappliances and hardware, and switchboards.Another South
African subsidiary,African Telephones and Cables, manufactures electric wire and telephonecables. Recently, the firm
provided600 km (350 miles) of wire for electricalinstallations and control circuitry atthe new oil refinery just completed
nearSasolburg.Two other I.T. & T. international subsidiaries own South African companieswhich operate in fields
unrelated toelectronic manufacturing. SpeedwritingInk. (including the Nancy Taylor Finishing Schools), a 1968 I.T. &
T. purchase,owns Houghton Commercial Collegeand Speedwriting Commercial College- two related Johannesburg
secretarialschool which only accept whitestudents. Moister Directories, preparesthe "Yellow Pages" for South
Africa'stelephone books, on contract from thePost Office.I. T. & T. in RhodesiaIn Rhodesia, Supersonic Radio
Manufacturing Company makes portable andautomobile radios, portable andconsole radio/record players,
stereoplayers and amplifiers, and televisionsets. at its Bulawayo factory. The company exports to South Africa
andNamibia.Under pressure of international sanctions, the illegal Rhodesian regime hasimplemented various
EmergencyPower regulations which, in effect, havenationalized companies such as Supersonic. The government
appointed thecompany's managing director as its"agent" to direct operations. This hasallowed Supersonic to continue
normalactivities without breaching U.S.government policies regarding sanctions.1. T. & T. in Portuguese
ColoniesThrough its Portuguese Subsidiaries,I.T.&T. is also-active in Mozambiqueand Angola. Standard Electrics
S.A.R.L.Portugal is owned by I.T. & T.'s subsidiary International Standard Electric Corporation - "a holding
companywhich controls overseas manufacturingand service companies. that, together,constitute one of the largest
producersand suppliers of electronic and telecommunications equipment outside theU.S. "and is primarily engaged in
selling communications systems to governmental agencies.Since 1969, most of the large newindustrial investments in
Mozambiquehave been of foreign origin. The largestof these was the acquisition by International Standard Electric
Corporationof Grupo Oliva, formerly Portugueseowned, with a registered capital of110.7 million escudos. (A
Portugueseescudo is worth U.S. $.037.) Comprisingfour metallurgical and metal mechanical companies. Grupo Oliva
was purchased at a price of 397.9 million escudos.
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In 1968, at Cascois, Standard Electricaopened a new semiconductor plant,which employs 1000 people and produces
transistors, radio receivers, andelectronic components.A 1968 press account reported thatStandard Electrica had
already invested more than $6 million andplanned to spend another s36 millionin Portugal and the colonies during
thethird Development Plan. The companyhas supplied much of the equipmentfor the Mozambique telephone
system.The Lourenco Marques and- Beirasystems, which have 28,000 and 7,000lines respectively, and one main
exchange each, are presently beingexpanded by 100 /a. In a contractsigned with Portuguese companies,Standard
Electrica agreed to supplyunderground cables and to aid in thedevelopment of the system at a costof 156 million
escudos.Standard Electrica is also a majorsupplier of telephones and exchangesfor Angola. The company won a
$2.2million contrct for installation of a complete network in 1969. This year, theAngolan Post Office department
signeda contract with an I.T. & T. subsidiaryand a Plessey subsidiary for on automatic exchange with 32,000 lines
forLuonda, and another 1000 for Cabinda,Despite stringent anti-strike laws pertainini- LT. & T.'s participation in
schemes tobuild factories in "border areas" lendscredibility to government decentralization policies, and to the attempt
tomake urban areas "white" while stir(utilizing black labor.2. Continuing o^^3ation of I.T. & T.'sRhodesian subsidior~;
which exports toSouth Africa and Namibia, aids theracist regime in its fight to maintainits economy despite
sanctions.3. Investment in the Portuguese colonies, especially in the strategic fieldof telecommunications, aids
Portugal inthe war effort against African independence movements.4. The wages and benefits paid byI.T. & T.
subsidiaries in Southern Africado not distinguish themselves as beingsignificantly better than other foreignor domestic
companies operating in thearea. In many cases, blade employeesreceive wages that are not sufficientto maintain an
average family inhealthy conditions.5. Participation in Southern Africa byLT. & T. gives the company an interestin
political developments in the areas,and a rationale for exerting influenceon U.S. policy towards the area whenit
perceives those interests asthe separated Angolan enclave sandwiched between the Congo and Zairewhere Gulf Oil
exploits its majorpetroleum find.A Summary of the Issues1. The continuing and growing involvement of LT. & T. and
other foreign companies in South Africa is desired by thegovernment because:- Locally-made products save
foreignexchange which would otherwise bespent or, imports, help to make SouthAfrica less vulnerable to
economicpressures from outside, and stimulatelocal industries which supply ports tolarge factories.- Skills imported
along with foreigncapital add to the sophistication of theeconomy, and provide access to technical capability is an
important assetin the government's struggle tomaintain control of the block majority,despite internal pressures from
blocksthemselves for greater share in wealthand political power.- Both money inflow and technologymask the adverse
economic effects ofthe government's restrictive racial policies.in South Africa - Black workers are forced
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E HI'~TORICAL PROCESSOE SEPARATE DEVELOPMENTS'This paper was delivered by Mr. A. C. Moloi at a
SASOweek address last year at the University of the North. Hewas at the time lecturer in African Languages at
the"North". It was this paper which resulted in him being calledup to a senate level "interrogation" where he was
questioned on certain things that he had claimed in his address.Subsequently, Mr. Moloi resigned his post and took
up anassociate professorship at a university in the United States.The subject in which he lectures is African studies.
Mr. Moloi has a master's degree in History and an honours degreein African Languages.We shall trace the
development of Separate Developmentphilosophy in detail and explain it as it is applied today.The idea of separate
development is as old as South African history. The idea of Separate Development, as the Afrikaner's philosophy of
life, stands for complete separationof the different racial groups of South Africa in both churchand state.It involves
discrimination in land possession, labour, francrise, education and cultural improvement in general. It iscomplete
segregation from Parliament to park benches.However, the Afrikaner does not view it in this light. Heuses sweet terms
to explain it: he envisages a kind of acommonwealth of South African "nations" similar to thatof the British
Commonwealth, where nations would cooperate in matters of common interest, without having a common central
federal government or one nation dominatingthe others.It is often claimed that the Blades, in particular, are trainedfor
their future responsible government in their territories,and that they are helped towards nationhood: Perhaps onemight
add, "nationhood" with Pretoria holding the purse,the gun and the police!Driven off LandThe many land-wars in the
latter part of the eighteenthcentury and the nineteenth century dispossessed the Africans - the Blades. The
colonialists, imperialists, liberal andBoer combined their forces to drive the Blades completelyfrom the land by passing
land-laws. Many so-called nativelocations were cut up in 1879 into five morgens for residential areas and cultivation;
the rest was communal propertyfor registered owners of plots.Many people were driven off the land and many
chiefsturned-traitors-received large individual allotments so as toremain loyal government foremen and police on the
Blocks.This was a way to provide Rhodes' diamond mines withcheap labour. Rhodes made his point of view very
clear onthe matter before he legalized the dispossession of theBlades in the Glen Grey Act of 1894 (which he called
theNative Bill for South Africa):-". . , we have to treat the Natives in a different way to ourselves. We are the lords over
them . . . The Native is to betreated like a child and denied the franchise . . . (1)The Glen Grey Act further deprived the
Blades of the landthey already occupied. Hut taxes were imposed; farms weresubdivided until they were small; only
the eldest son couldinherit the allotment; many other people were driven to themines as cheap labour. Even the
"allotment" owners had toleave their plots to go and work for their but taxes.Rhodes was more determined than ever
to destroy theBlades.He emphasized:"Every Blackman cannot have three acres and a cow . : .it must be brought
home to them that in future nine-tenthsof them will hove to spend their lives in daily labour, in physical work, in manual
work". (2)The landless and voteless proletariat had to be humiliated further. The national government was not for
them. Todivert their thought from serious matters of State, a puppet,segregated ineffective local "government" called
theBungs system was created for the Blades at the Cape.(Bungs is a Xhosa word for council).These local "councils"
consisted of White magistrates andnominated Blades whose sole function was to help oppressthe people. The
'nominated' tribesmen were usually puppets who where incapable of formulating any nationalaspirations of the
Blades. Thus the people's hatred andbitterness were directed not on the English liberals, but ontheir Blade
henchmen.Rhodes would never tolerate the development of a settledworking class because this class would soon
amass wealth,send children to school, have enough time to reflect onnational affairs, instead of being preoccupied
with how tomake a living, and; therefore, it could become a dangerous "agitator" element. Therefore he advocated
labourtraining for the Blades instead of the development of theintellect.It is very interesting to note that Rhodes
provided a basisfor the present attitude of the Afrikaner to the educationof the Blades and the educated Blades in
particular. TheGlen Grey Act is the pillar of government policy, eventoday.Labour ReservoirsIn 1903 Tsomo,
Butterworth, Tembuland and GriqualandEast formed the Transkei Territories General Council(Bungs) which had
Umtata as the capital. In 1911 and 1927the West and East Pondoland General Councils were formed respectively. By
1930 the African areas east of theRiver Kei formed the United Transkeian Territories GeneralCouncil.The Native
Affairs Act No. 23 of 1920 provided that theGlen Grey Act would be applied to any Blade area - called'native' area.
Thus by 1940 all Blade areas in South Africawere affected. Naturally the indigenous population resented the Glen
Grey Act and other "native" bills becausetheir sinister intentions were obvious:
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The Act merely provided labour reservoirs, as the liberalswere also conscious of what they were doing. The
liberal,Rose-Innes helped to explain the true status of the Reserves (if you like, our new Bantustans) when he
declared:-"The principle of the Act necessarily involves the creationof purely native reserves . . . The principle must be
maintained against every species of opposition . . . We shall intime be compelled to create more of such areas' as
reservoirs of labour." (3)Indeed that time came. The 1936 Land Act affected the Reserves which were not affected by
the farm-oriented 1913Land Act A "South African Native Trust", which could buy"more land and care for the moral
welfare" of the Africanswas established. Very few farms have been bought for theBlacks by the trust to date. because
there would be clasheswith White vested interests, especially in the Eastern FreeState. I shall refer to this again when
I treat the individualBantustans (also this term will be explained later).Blocks could buy land in "released" areas, but
the titledeeds were worthless since the owners could not disposeof their lands as they pleased and they could be
arbitrarilydriven off their lands by the "commissioners".The Act provided for the old English trick of "divide andrule",
because the Blacks were divided into tribal groupsThis was, however, realized and effectively put to use bythe Bantu
Authorities Act of 1951. (This is the Act whichhelped the Afrikaner leaders with their new find, the Bantustans - the
newly coined word for the envisaged toycouncils and dummy labour reserves).The 1936 Land Act, like its
predecessors, further worsenedthe Black man's position. Arid areas which are economically unviable are to be
occupied by the Blacks. officiallycalled Bantu. (Hence their places are called Bantustans.Think of other "stuns", e. g.
Turkestan, Afghanistan, etc.)The Bantu Authorities Act No. 68 of 1951 provided for theestablishment of Tribal,
Regional, and Territorial Authorities in the Bantu (black) areas. (Certainly these Bantu areaswere not going to be like
the ones that were suggested inthe development programme of the Tomlinson Report).A tribal authority is made up of
a chief and his tribal council. A Regional Authority consists of the chiefs and tribalcouncils of two or more tribes. The
Territorial Authority is"elected" from the chiefs and councillors of the differentRegional Authorities. The educated and
more articulateThis is a typical example, of separate but "equal" developmentBlacks are often shut out from these
mini-politics institutions.Before the so-called homelands can gain self-rule. theymust pass through the stage of
Territorial Authorities. Thefirst such Territorial Authority was established in the Transkei in 1956. (Remember this is
the area where the Britisherslike Rhodes had experimented with their Bungas). 'Self-rule'had to follow. Act No. 46 of
1959 which dealt with the selfrule question provided for self-rule in the "Homelands".The Transkei received this status
in 1963. The Transkei hasits own "Parliament" and "ministers". An interesting situation has arisen. The next step
should be independence: butwill South Africa grant it as they had been preaching? It isa doubtful matter. Ultimate
independence for every one ofthe "Homelands" is not the intention of the Nationalists.SabotagedThe policy will fail
because it is sabotaged by the Afrikanerhimself. They talk of complete separation and developmentof the different
groups, but they deprive others of meanstowards such development. Foreign and White capital isdiscouraged. (Of
course there can be none forthcomingfrom the Blacks themselves because they are economicallyexploited).The
Bantu Investment Corporation is government machinery to turn those Blacks who get loans from the
Whitegovernment for their industries into effective managers ofgovernment businesses. The Black man, therefore,
should,forever remain heavily dependent on the White, He mustremain a cheap migratory labour force."Border
industries" are in "White" areas and are Whitecontrolled. The Blacks must come and work and returnhome after
spending their money there. No capital circulates within the Black area. Thus Rhodes and Milner wouldsleep soundly
in their graves."The unskilled labour of this country must remain Black" (4)said Milner when he taught the Afrikaner
how to rule.Again, the more articulate and capable Blacks are frownedupon; Black education is starved, much of it is
irrelevant.The Afrikaner also fears other influences in the Black statesof Southern Africa should they be granted
independence.His own economy, based on Black labour, would collapse.18
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Therefore ,to avoid this, South Africa (White. of course)ploys delaying tactics. The Blacks must be kept low artificially
by not granting separate, yet equal facilities andopportunities. The Blacks must not be taught the technicalknow-how.
The government controlled Black universitiesmust keep admission numbers low. The science departments must
grade their students arbitrarily. In short. reducethe tempo of Black education in order to eliminate effective
leadership!Perhaps an unconscious fear the Afrikaner has for completely free and viable Black states in Southern
Africa is thepossible unifications of these states. He has tried hard toavoid creating compact homelands. The Tswana
and Leboya(Pedi) Territories are scattered with many White patches inbetween. The Tswanas and Ciskei obtained
TerritorialAuthority status in 1968, Witzieshoek (Southern Sotho) andLeboya (Pedi) were accorded this status fairly
recently. TheTsonga and Vendas are scheduled for later this year.Where White interests are involved, the policy is
pursuedhalf-heartedly. Witzieshoek is the case in point. The Afrikaners will not part with their maize and sheeplonds
inthe Eastern Free State. Therefore, for the convenience ofthe White farmer - whose vote the Nationalists dare
notlose - the Basotho must be forced and crowded into a"hoek"(corner).This is the smallest "homeland" although it
has to accommodate two and a half million Basotho. Many live underworse conditions on the farms and cannot send
theirchildren to school beyond the third grade. The farmer, whois also the farm school manager, cannot allow his
cheaplabour to escape him.Men earn R3 (4.20 dollars) a month, plus fifty to a hundredbags of maize (corn) a year.
Washer-women earn half theirhusbands' monthly wages and nothing more. Poverty is rifeand everybody pretends
that things are right in the country! The government connives at this. Thus the new peasantry is formed in the land of
plenty.No man in his right senses can accept the policy of Apoitheid or Separate Development as it stands. All
citizensshould be developed equally for the good of the State. TheBlacks must be fully integrated into the economic'
socialand political life of South Africa.Integration does not mean miscegenation, the only excusethe Afrikaner has. It
means according human rights anddignity to everybody, allowing people, regardless of theirrace or colour, a fair share
in their national heritage andriches, removing debasing and irritating disabilities andartificial limitations. In short, it
implies a full acceptanceof man as the image of God.Today only the bourgeois intelligentsia is capable of formulating
national aspirations of the Blacks. However, thepresent rulers do not want to believe this. They limit theprinciple of
self-determination to chiefs and tribal courts,and refuse it to the educated and more articulate Blacks.It is not difficult
to see through the shallow and false"baaskap" theory. No man is superior because of his raceor colour. Civilization is
the standard test of a man's capacity for political rights. Culture is acquired. The Blocks canacquire a higher standard
of-living if they ore granted theopportunity. Man-made obstacles will crumble some day,but who knows with what
consequences?Allow me to point out that Bantustans are o purely artificialprocess imposed from above. They are at
best lobour reservoirs and beehives for neo-serfdom and oppression.References:1. Rhodes in the House of
Assembly, Cope Province, 23rd June,1887.2. See Rhodes Speech, 30th July, 1894.3. R. W. Rose-Innes: Glen Grey
Act. p. 304. Milner to Chamberlain, 9th May, 1900.Although the African National Congress is convincedthat the
so-called Homelands policy of the SouthAfrican government is a gigantic fraud we, nevertheless, present this paper
which formed the basis ofCHIEF GATSHA BUTHELEZI'S address to the Scandanavian Institute for African Studies
recently, sothat readers may see the dilemma in which some ofthose who are forced to serve on these
institutionsbecause of their' position as chief of their people, areplaced.Chief Butheleii is Chief Executive Councillor of
KwaZulu.I have chosen the above title for my talk today as I assumethat most people are curious to know what
Separate Development looks like through the eyes of one like myselfwho is participating in the implementation of this
policy.It is probably one of the most controversial policies pursued by a country in our time. Because of the mass
media many people know of South Africa and her policy ofAPARTHEID, although that word now tends to be
substituted with Separate Development, particularly withinSouth Africa.I have great reservations about the philosophy
of Apartheid which is behind the policies in whose implementation 1 am participating. This I am not saying becauseI
am in Sweden, it is something 1 made quite clear fromthe moment 1 was elected by my people to lead them.Some of
you may know that this was embodied in my in-
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augural address delivered in the presence of the Ministerof Bantu Administration and Development, Mr. M. C. Botha,
on 11 June 1970 at Nongoma, KwaZulu. 1 have sincethen repeated this, not only in front of the Prime Minister-of
South Africa, Mr. B. J. Vorster, but at every possibleoccasion.This policy is not a policy of options and to pretend
thatthe question of accepting or not accepting this policyever arises at all, is grossly misleading. What is worse,such
pretence gives the South African white 'minority whorule us undue credit by giving the impression that wehave any
latitude in this matter at all. In my opinion, tosay that we have "accepted" Apartheid, by serving ourpeople within the
framework of the South African Government policy would be as nonsensical as to say thatwhen great African leaders
like the late Chief Albert Lutuli, Dr. Z. K. Mathews and others, served their peoplewithin the framework of the United
Party Government policy of segregation as members of the Native Representative Council, that they did so because
they "accepted"the segregationist policies of the United Party Government. Nothing could be further from the
truth.Void of Ten YearsIt is also a well-known fact that when African politicalorganisations like the banned African
National Congressand the Pan-African Congress got militant in the earlysixties they were clamped on for the very
reason that theauthorities in South Africa could not tolerate the militantway in which they articulated the wishes and
aspirationsof their people, despite the fact that they were leadingan unarmed people.There was a void which lasted
for almost ten years onthe African political scene as no politics are allowed except within the framework of the policy
of Separate Development.Operating as 1 do with my reservations clearly spelled out,I therefore do not believe that,
like Dr. Farst, I have inany way sold my soul to the devil, if I may use the expression.On the occasion of the
inauguration of the Zulu AssemblyI also defined what I considered to be the implications ofthis policy, if its
propounders intend to carry it out withany degree of honesty. Foremost it is a crude joke thatanyone can consider
them to be countries in the makingwith any degree of seriousness. They all need to be consolidated if this is a serious
experiment and this is theonly point on which all Homeland Leaders agree. I further made it clear at my inauguration
that I expected usto have full. human dignity and to have freedom. This leaves the ball in the Republican
Government's court whichis where it is as far as I am concerned.I also wish to place on record that these so-called
'Homelands' are areas into which we were pushed after conflictsand wars with the antecedents of the present Whites.
It isnonsense to call them our traditional homes. They havenot been set up by the Nationalist Party Governmentalone.
All that they have done is to romanticise the oldreserves by giving them a new Christmas wrapping
of'Homelands'.When my people asked me despite my well-known viewsto lead them I felt that I just could not dare to
refuse. Itwas one of those moments in history where I felt caughtbetween the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea. It is
thereforeone of those events where I think history will be the bestjudge of my actions in agreeing when I was called in
toserve. I did so because no other chance of serving mypeople in politics is allowed. I did so also because I feltthat
when there is as much suffering as exists in that situation, it is a moral obligation to alleviate the sufferingof human
beings in however small a degree one does it.For the moment I have scope for articulating the wishesand aspirations
of my people for the first time since thetime of Sharpeville. I think this is important even at therisk of these instruments
ending up as 'talking shops' inthe same way in which the Native Representative Councilwas ultimately looked at by its
members.At present we find that the challenge is to do the utmostone can do towards the development of our people.
Thisis the only machinery through which one can legally makethis attempt in South Africa. It might rightly be said
thatthe most we can achieve in his direction would be tonibble at the edges. This I consider much better thanfolding
arms and crying about it.Workers StrengthAt present we are drawing the attention of White SouthAfrica to the cruelty
of stinging us for our share of thewealth which we help to produce. More than seventy percent of our people receive
wages below the poverty-datumline. We are at present engaged in warning South Africaabout the dangers of the kind
of polarisation of wealthand poverty which exists. At the moment the ratio of blackto white wages is 1 :14. The
dangers entailed in the perpetuation of this situation are too obvious if one takes thehistory of the human race as any
guide. We feel that it isour duty at this time for our people to see themselves asBlack workers instead of on an ethnic
basis. Once thissolidarity becomes a reality we have enough faith toknow that our voice will be heard. We do not
underestimate the reaction of the powerful should this moment bereached.We are also concerned about disparities in
White 'and
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Blade educational opportunities. Whites have a free andcompulsory education with all the wealth they command.No
such facilities are anywhere in sight for Blades. In 1968814.48 was spent per head on Black children. In the sameyear
expenditure per head for white children in the fourProvinces of the Republic of South Africa was as follows:R 191 per
white child in the Transvoal, R 244 per whitechild in the Orange Free State, R 266 per white child inthe Cape and R
288 per white child in Natal. Accordingto a February 1970 issue of Hansard this represents R 228per white child, if we
take the number of white pupils iseach Province into account. Or in simple terms it meansthat fifteen times more is
spent per white child than onan African child.When we look at the health of the people we also see agrim picture.
There is a doctor for every 44,400 Africans,one Coloured doctor for every 5,2000 Coloureds, oneIndian doctor for
every 900 Indians and one White doctorfor every 400 Whites. Less than 12 African doctors a yearare trained for a
population of 15 Millions. I have beenapproached by a number of Black doctors with a requestthat we should launch a
fund to establish a private schoolwith a science bias in order to get as many candidatesfor the medical school as
possible. According to an editorial in the latest edition of "The Bantu Education Journal",a sum of R 500 million is
estimated as the sum requiredto eliminate the numerous inequalities and evils we sufferunder Bantu Education. We
are trying to impose taxes onourselves to do as much as we can. But this will certainlynot go very far. There is a
group of white South Africanswho are getting concerned about the situation and havelaunched funds known as the
Teach Fund in Cape Town,the Learn Fund in Durban and the Rand Bursary Fund inJohannesburg. This will not solve
the problem. But we feelthat there is scope for friends within South Africa andalso all the countries that have
diplomatic relations withSouth Africa to help us to relieve the situation. It is of nouse to be over-righteous about
Apartheid if we get noconcrete assistance while Apartheid lasts. In other wordswe feel it is not enough to condemn
Apartheid as it willnot crumble like the walls of Jericho merely by peopleshouting only without doing something
concrete to alleviate our plight. While the problems of South Africa remain unresolved we feel we should be helped as
Blacksto help ourselves. The ritual of resolution after resolutionat the United Nations condemning Apartheid has not
thesame euphoric effects such as it had on Blacks say twentyyears ago. We realise that we must like the
Afrikane:salso attempt to uplift ourselves by our own bootstraps,the difference with us is that we do not even have
thebootstraps, which they had after the Anglo-Boer war.Statute of WestminsterWhile many people are surprised, for
instance, about theRhodesian situation, we in the South are not. After all itwas by the Statute of Westminster, a British
ParliamentaryAct, that South Africa was granted autonomy without anyregard as to whether Blacks were represented
or not. TheAfrican National Congress sent delegations to make protestations in Europe with no effect.Friends, we
have .learnt the hard way that any amount ofsympathy for us which is not expressed in concrete termsis like an empty
echo of a mountain valley.Those of us who have qualms of conscience about Apart-heid and yet are working within
the framework of thepolicy do so only because it gives us the only opportunityof awakening our people to help
themselves. We can onlyjudge as to who are our friends not by any torrents of crocodile tears that are shed, but by
concrete contributionstowards our campaign as Blades to try and stand on ourown feet despite the situation in which
we find ourselves.There is a lame excuse which has become threadbare inour eyes: that is the excuse that if we are
helped thosewho do so are strengthening Apartheid. We are livingwithin Apartheid not out of choice and anyone
interestedin us will help us where we are. We will sink deeper intothe Apartheid seas if we are to look at the situation
fromthat angle, unless we are helped right where we are tokeep our heads above water. Many people say SouthAfrica
is rid, and can do these things for us. What a specious argument? After all there is both a White and aBlade South
Africa and people.should know who is wallowing in wealth as much as who is wallowing in poverty.There is also the
argument that the situation should beallowed to deteriorate and this will bring about a revolution soon. Some of us are
not committed to a violent confrontation. I belong to this group. We do not pretend thatthis might not overtake us if we
do not make a seriouseffort to solve our problems in South Africa. We find itrather strange for anyone outside South
Africa to prescribe this for us. It seems to us that in the final analysisthat the South African problems will be solved
whetherpeacefully or violently, may God forbid, within SouthAfrica by those within the country. The question of
whetherit will be a peaceful denouement or a violent confrontation can be dictated by the extent to which we are or
arenot assisted right now to stand on our own feet as Blades.We have not given up the concept of Blades as an
entity.That is why although we are the so-called Homeland leaders Chief Minister Matanzima and myself have
pledgedourselves to work towards a federation of the Transkeiand KwaZulu and with whoever wishes to join us. It
mustbe mere definition of such a goal however remote. it mightbe in the opinions of others, particularly our critics,
withinSouth Africa that keeps the concept of Black unity aliveas something we must strive for. The
Xhose-speakingBlacks and the Zulu-speaking Blacks are the two largestethnic groups in South Africa. We have other
things incommon such as NOSKI SIKELELI AFRIKA as our NationalAnthem. This is also the National Anthem of
Zambia andTanzania. We have also Sotho-speaking communities inboth the Transkei and KwaZulu which has made
us keepMORENA BOLOKA as an additional Anthem in bothKwaZulu and the Transkei. Last month I launched
theLutuli Memorial Trust Fund in South Africa with the financial assistance from the Lutuli Memorial Foundation.I
appointed the Bishop of Zululand ,the Right ReverendA. H. Zulu, as Chairman of the Fund and a Committeewas set
up. This fund is for the educational needs of allAfrican children who can be helped. It is in keeping withChief Lutuli's
ideas not an ethnic venture. ,I mention these things to show that we have not abandoned everything which was
precious to patriots who havepassed on the African political scene before us. It mustalways be remembered that there
is no situation in anycountry where politics cannot be defined as the art of thepossible. Also in a situation like ours,
even more so it remains the art of the possible. We are doing what is possible no more and no less. This I venture to
say is yvhatpolitics is about anywhere and in any situation.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLYThe following Resolution passedat the United Nations General Assemblytowards the end
of last yearwarns about the . . .EXP[OSIVEITUATIONINSOUTHAFRICARecalling its resolutions on the question of
apartheid. inparticular resolution 2775 (XXVI) of 29 November 1971,Strongly convinced that the United Nations has o
vital interest in securing the speedy elimination of apartheid.Haring considered the reports of the Special
Committeeon Apartheid 1) and the relevant sections of the report ofthe Economic and Social Council 2),Gravely
concerned about the explosive situation in SouthAfrica and in southern Africa as a whole resulting fromthe inhuman
and aggressive policies of apartheid pursuedby the Government of South Africa, a situation which constitutes a threat
to international peace and security,Noting that the Security Council decided, in its resolution311 (1972) of 4 February
1972, adopted at Addis Ababa, toexamine, as a matter of urgency, methods of resolving thepresent situation arising
out of the policies of apartheidof the Government of South Africa,Reaffirming the inalienable right of the people of
SouthAfrica to self-determination and freedom,Alarmed at the forcible removal of the African peoplefrom their rightful
homes to the so-called "Bantustans",Further reaffirming that the practice of apartheid constitutes a crime against
humanity,Condemns the racist Government of South Africa for continuing and intensifying the implementation of its
inhumanpolicy of apartheid, and subjecting the opponents of apartheid to ruthless repression, in violation of its
obligationsunder the Charter of the United Nations, thereby creatinga grave threat to the peace;2.Condemns the
establishment by the racist Government ofSouth Africa of the so-called "Banustans" and the forcible removal of the
African people of South Africa tothose areas as a violation of their inalienable rights, contrary to their inherent right to
self-determination and prejudicial to the territorial integrity of the country and theunity of its people;Demands that the
Government of South Africa repeal allrepressive laws, regulations and proclamations used topersecute persons
opposed to the policies of apartheidand immediately release all those imprisoned, detained orrestricted for their
opposition to apartheid;Further condemns the South African regime for its progressive exportation of the policy of
apartheid into neighbouring African territories, especially Namibia which it continues to occupy illegally, in defiance of
the United Nations;Condemns the continued and increasing cooperation ofcertain States and foreign economic
interests with SouthAfrica in the military, economic, political and other fields,as such cooperation encourages the
South African regimein the pursuit of apartheid in defiance of the United Nations;6.Again calls upon all Governments
to implement fully thearms embargo against South Africa, without any exceptions or reservations;
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